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RESUME OF THE WEEK'S SEWS.

GrandMaater Anthony has issued a decree
interdicting all intercourse brtween the New
York and Connecticut jLodgesof Free Mason.
on the ground that the Connecticut Urand
Lodge ha-- s anumed Jurisdiction ovr Maaona
lnewYork State.

A suit commenced .Saturday In the Hen-
dricks County (Ind.) Circuit. Court at lan-vlll- e,

in which the Progressive Brunen oi the
Quaker Church have aued the old time (junk-
ers for possession of the record boot, of their
church at öugar Grove. v t -

Major John Strotner and Captain Manly-Brown- ,

of Warrenton, Va., went uut Satuuiay
mornlng to fisht a duel with pistol at rive
paces. On the ground a dispute aro.-a- .' ami
the duel ended in a roaeh-anU-tumt- le list
fight, in which Strother waa badly beatep.

The Irish Republican Association of New
York, John C. Hennessy presldine, Saturday
night unanimously passed a resolution urging
the postponement to the end of August of the
National Convention of lrlsh-Amenc- ra

called to meet at Indianapolis July
14.

Early Saturday morning Robert C. Steven-
son, a well-know- n railroad ticket brokf rof
Pittsburg, was attacked by four footpads, who
knocked him down and chloroformed him.
When rendered insenaible they robbed hlia of
SäOO in cash, il.OUU worth of rallrotMl tickets
and a diamond pin worth I80O.

A negro named Wilson, In the chain-gan- g at
Norfolk, Vau, Saturday, refused to obey an or
der of Henry Butt, the officer in charge. The
officer then struck the negro.who returned the
blow and attempted to escape, whereupon the
officer fired upon the fugitive, killing him and
wounding Oliver Cook, aged tweive years.

During the past two weeks malarial fever
has been prevailing to an alarmli g extent in
Brunswick County, Virginia, and many
deaths have occured. In some instances whole
families are down with the disease. Physi-
cians are compelled to travel many miles to
attend patients and are kept constantly em-Dloy- ed.

s

AtflTi.iin-anthorltl-
e having refused to

iTmHi4Anprsl Hatch to cross the border and
ioilow Victoria's band ofApaches into Mexico,
and the Indians having been permitted to re-- m

hat rnnntrr. tiieUntied states Gov- -

omment will hold the Mexican Government
..nin.ihia fnr inv fnrther denredations com

mtttd bv these Indians on the American side, .ho Artier and in the event of their deslr
ine to return to the United States they will
have to surrender unconditionally, giving
their ponies and arms.

An xftltlns scene arose In the Tlouseof
Commons, last Thursday. Mr. Braclaneh,
aftarmakinzan eloanent speeca against the
.ui. nrhn Hauso tr rpfnsp him his seat. txsi- -

to withdraw when so directed
by by the order tne House set your With Stars. As a teach
was taken In and confined the in never
clock tower.

At a horse race near NicholasviHe, Ky, Sat-

urday evening, E. Stull fired fclx shots irom a
revolver at Vasco D. Brown and bis father.
r hnt stirhtlv wounded young Brown in
thrteck,." Brown s wuier nreu iwu
KtulC shooting him In both legs.-Th- e row
arose over Stull's getting in over a fence, not
at the gates, the Browns being the police.

It is reassuring learn that the sanitary
condition of Memphis has been so greatly im
proved that it is improbable that the country
will th!s year be compelled to stand aghast at
the terrlole work of the yeUow fever scourge.
The people of that city have at great expeuse
baUt a system of drainage and laid stone pave-
ments, and the city Is much cleaner ever
belore.

A terrible storm passed over Tipton County,
Indiana, Saturday afternoon. Field-
ing was seated on a reaper, and the lightning
struck and killed, both bis horses. He was
thrown irom his seat stunned, but only slight-
ly injured. Francis Bowen was binding wheat
about ÄJÜ feet in the rear of the reaper, and
was f truck and killed Instantly. Four miles
from the scene of this tragedy a child was
killed by the electric fluid. ,

While a cannon was being fired In honor of
the-Democrat-

ic National nominations in
WheeJng. W. Va., Saturday evening. It burst
Into fragments, and portions of the gun were
scattered for many rods. A fragment struck
t- - , watrt ort. ho v of fifteen, carry Ins: away
half his head. Another piece blew the top off
the head of Hugh McCarrlck, ag?a iweniy-one.an-d

Inflicted Injuries which will prove
rotni tha accident haDoened at and
TCpid'ert died at 9. The accident did much to
mar the otherwise glorious evening.

As James Patton, of Baltimore, chief engl-oarnfth- A

revenue cutter Bache, was return
ing m vwl boat from a Ashing excursion

patArtacn River. Saturday afternoon,
hewai rundown by a tow of barges, and his
tTT--r. rrn azed twelve.and James, agea
nine, together with a third boy, unknown to
Pattoa. were drowned. Patton himself man-
aged to get on the bottonvoX the capsized boat.

tn nirkpA nmhv a rjas&lnz steamer and
taken to Baltimore. Shortly after his arrival
Via .i uimd with convulsions, and is in a
precarious condition.

General Falrchild, United States Minister to
Spain, has been instructed . ny me oiaw ent

at Washln gton to make an energet lc
protest against the conduct of Spanish war ves-

sels In molesting and otherwise interfering
vessels. It has been deter

mined by the governments of the United
MtfttAM nreftt Britain and Germany that the
repeated by Spanish cruisers shall
come to an ena. inese powers v m moni., iu
the event of a repetition of these not
nniv nn trie tvavment of damages, but also on
tbe punishment of the officers responsible for
them. '

For tha-- Leader.

The Nesro and Kindred Problems.

BY W. S. SCARBOROUGH.

There are three races on our American
continent .whose presence seems to give

rise to three not wholly distinct problems

representatives find
the pending before the

iUUlu"' severally

the
were his bv nriority of ownership, has
been robbed of country, robbed of his

robbed of the very furs taken
the and, as in the case of the
cas, he has been subjected to suffer
ing, in many cases, without cause. This is
good ground for feeling aggrieved ask-

ing for redress. In moet of the troubles on
the frontier the Indian has been on the
defensive; the man the
"Will these troubles ever come to an end?
Not the are
human and treated as such. Not
until the white man that the wildest
savaee has rights that the most
are bound to respect

the Nrocomessecond:
follows Inuian. But misanthropic-al-l
v. last. He seems to be most

What Dart is he destined to play m
great political eocial struggle, is
question asked and answered with
reluctance. This constitutes The

and such it must be solved
nnon a Durely Christian basis. The sub- -

ifet must be viewed all sides, and

or

tha

fused, schools and churches widelv estab-
lished, agenta in
the of the black man. All the

is fair play; a letting away
with Dan. voornees anuuia peciai
mitt? of speech, of
action, and the enjoyment 2of the ri-jht- s

cation 13 tne mat
witbnnr. intAllij?ence freedom

pence is weapon with which

for he is alone in this struggle. It is too
late to appoint committees to investigate1
the causes of an exodus. It is too late to
fine and imprison as in that most tyran-
nous of States Georgia for influencing,
if he chooses, persons from one State to
another. It is man's inalienable right to
sek to better his condition, whether on
his .own accord, or at susrsestion of an-

other. There ia no power on earth that
can prevent it. The exodus needed no

The causes are all known.
If the Necro bad been as vindictive as his
red brother, fought for every right wrested
from it would have probably changed
his condition absolutely as well as rela-
tively. This, hereafter he means to do.
He not at all times use the same kind
of weapon used by the red man but it is
his aim demand and have finally what
belongs to him. He will support the Repub-
lican party, but will not be content with
treatment received from it, as heretofore.
The good of the party demands a change
cf tactics. Justice loudly calls for it, and

welfare cf the country anxiously
awaits it. The matter of emigrating, the
matter of and social equality

regulate itself in time, if missionaries
ami moralists, if statesmen and political
economists will only stop tinkering with

.11.111. All me iegro asKS is a cnance.
The last of the trio the Chinese, whose

coming to our continent, wnen Drougni
under proper influences, has been attend
ed with good results. It utterly incon

nanumaiu uueny,

sistent for Christian people in country
professedly Christian, to discriminate Be-

tween Asiatic and European, because of
geographical, ethnological or relif

gious difference. Let us hope, labor, and
pray lor change.

can

llberforce, O.

Vernon.

Tribute to faithful teacher, by Rev. T.
E. Wilson. Read at the last session of the
Missionary Society of Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
at which handsome lined cup was
presented to the Miss Maria 'A.
Johnson, who has been President of the
Societv ßince its organization; but who
now starts for her Terre Haute, to
return to teach no more.

We, the Committee, to whom was com-
mitted the charge of selecting present,

memento of the high appreciation in
which we hold are sorry to that
for many reasons our task has been but ill
performed.

Your Hnstinted, ardent and inestimable
labors among us are too lasting in their
benefits and far-reachi- in their results,
to be by the shallow hand of
man.

We can, therefore, only hope that the
hand that formed the silver, will, in the
future world, crown your head with gold

tue Spea-e- r, and of and crown
cusiouy in the public schools, we expect

to
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you,

rewarded

er
to meet your Your winning smiles
and mellow tones of voice have so indeli-
bly impressed us, that if every other token
of recognition were effaced, it would but
require magic music of your voice to
recall reflections of the sweet days of old
when you were our teacher.

As a bunuay-bcho- ol teacher, your laitrt- -
fulness has been inspiration to us, to go
and do likewise. We shall miss you, dear
teacher, from your clas next Sabbath, next
year and forever; but we shall all try to
meet you still at the head of your class in
Heaven. In the social circle, your
ence has been to us what the sun is to

the light, and joy.
But now we part, but before parting, let

me. m the name oi tne aay scnooi, me
Sabbath school, of which you have been a
faithful, honored teacher, and the
Missionary Society over which you have
presided since its organization ,and now
side, perhaps for the last time. .Let me
me, in the name of these institutions, pre-
sent you with faint emblem

.
of our

a.a -
appreciation of your worth, laoors ana
Christian example.

Ohl had we met
Oh! could we forget thee;

Forget that we love thee,
But, alas! it is in vain.

By the blue Heavens above thee.
We shall ever love

Love thee as a friend,
thee to the end.

And death's gloomy reaper,
Shall only stamp it deeper

Upon the pure soul,
In its flight far above.

Supplanter.

Vihx ia a getting Rheumatism like
a man locking a door! Because he is turning
a key (achy) the best cure for Rheumatism
or Neuralgia is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

ILLINOIS.

Call for a Colored State Convention.
Fellow Citizens: Whereas, in the course

of human events, it us at certain
periods to look with becoming pride to the
maintaining and defense of our future ele-

vation of our privileges citizens.
Be it therefore known that we, the under- -
ßismed citizens of the State of do

issue a call for a State Convention
to be held at Springneid, III., on July 20th,
1880, for the purpose ot concentrating our

the Indian, the Negro and the Chinese views upon some joint action as to how our
lof !three "despised claims may a good representative in

r,i; .MninW th Ha of ifsue now National
campaign. The counties throagh--

the Pilgrims, has been driven to and fro, out the state of by virtue of this
from place to place, at the point of the" call, are hereby instructed to assemble
bayonet, and that, too, from lands which themselves in month of May, 1880, in

horses,
chase," Pon--
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Illinois,

Illinois,

Count Convention and thereat to elect
three delegates, whose duty it shall be to
represent the of such county in said
State Convention. Be it also known that
the names of those persons hereunto affix
ed as callers of this Convention, shall be
entitled to all the privileges as delegates in
the Convention. persons will be ad
mitted to Convention but those that

proper credentials as delegates from
their respective County Conventions and
those who are signed as callers.

John Stone, Lincoln; John Bird, V.
F. Scott, Cairo; Richard Blue, Richmond
Holly, Robert Allen, Bloomington; John
Longress, John H. Pleasant, Y. F. M. Kay,
J. M. Kirk, W. A. Butler, Quincy; Henry
Jones, Kankakee; M. Decamcy, Aurora;
J- - M. Price, Braidwood; William Lee,
John II. W. Collins, Champaign; R. H.
Hannah. Streator, E. Morris, Danville;
Arthur Newoome, Elgin; C. II. McDonald,
Bushneil; E.Conimbley, Upper Alton;

Hi friends are few, his enemies are many. Richard M. Hancock, George Beard, J. W.

deciding

com--

not

pre

No
the

Ed.

E. Thomas, D. D. Dawson, Joseph Houser,
John G. Chicago; S. Witherspoou,
Bloomington; D. Spencer, G. W. Starks,
W. A. Hubbard, P. G. McGuire,
Roundtree, Jacksonville; Edward
John W. Wagner, J. B. Smith, Peoria;
Charles W. Newton, E. St. Louis, 111;

"handled without gloves," without caste Joaenh Archer.
bias. Time, knowledge generally dif- - ivr, in. Edwar

are potent

asks alone;

freedom freedom

ElpaSO

may

equal.

Cherish

hereby

people

hold

Jones,

Thomas
Lewis,

Joseph Anderson, Brook- -
Bee, Charles Freeman.

Lelleville; Spencer Doniean, Edward
Jackson, Clark Duncnn Springfield; Austin
Perry, Mattoon; J. F. Vanpelt, Moline; R.
Blackburn, Rock Island; James Williams,
Rockford; Cornelius Wright, Lewis Taylor,
Morris; J. T. Barton, Joliet; Henry Morris,

that God has given to him. Know well v. s. Hunter, Sparta; C. A. Ricks, G. A.
that the black man understands that "edu- - Meaner, Dequion; Charles H. Strother,

rit- that this freedom degenerates into John Woerner, 1173 Michigan Street,
license, and this soon leads to anarchy and Ruffalo, says he has been troubled for years
min that an ignorant people can not be with Rheumatism of the knee, and until he
trusted with self-eovernme- nt, and they tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, could not
require a strong power to keep them with- - find anything to relieve him, he is now cured
in the Dounos oi-ja- ana oraer. lnietn- - ana enmusiasuc m praise oi iw

thesA race differences are to be adjusted, and The constructors of a railway up Moun
in which a solution ot this problem is to Vesuvius have adopted the American double
be found. In his flight from oppression he iron rope system as the best means for rais- -

needs sympathy, trueChristian sympathy; 1 ing and lowering tne trains,

MRS. BEOWN'S TRIAL.

The Evidence Taken Yesterday Interest in
the Proceedings Lagging.

The interest in the trial of ' Mrs. Brown
seems to be rather on the decrease than
otherwise. The Court room was not near so
well rilled yesterday as on the day previous.
Tbe following evidence was taken during
tf e day:

belle wilson's testimoäy continued. .

Was In Jail eight days with Mrs. Crown; was
released on a floater; eald nothing about Mrs.
Brown s cae till I bad been released two
weeks: made the first statement to a man
named Turner, who claimed to be a detective ;
Mrs. Brown and I were aloe eight day p.

Cross examined Have been arrested tor be-
ing a prostitute; never associated with Nan
Elliott: never lived at Mrs. Reid's as a prosti-
tute; live at Fry s now as a prostitute; Mrs.
Fry is a colored woman; was in the station
house Tuesday; Reid's and Fry's are the
only two houses of prostitution 1 have
ever lived In; was not arrested in a house
of prostitution for grand larceny: was in jail
twenly-thre- e days; it was for receiving stolen
money; know Ida Itofer; she is a colored pros-
titute; we lived in the same house but did not
associate with each other; met several of the'
persons mentioned in the Station House; am
not a street walker: had never seen Mrs.
Brown till we met In the lall ; havn't seen any
of the newspapers since I was released from
the Jail; didn't read the proceedings of Wade's
trial In them ; never made a statement to the
grand Jury; never told Mary Heed at her house
or any place else that I had made a statement
to the Jury, and that I had been released from
J atl on that ground ; was not a witness in the
Wade 'trial; I ' tola Mr. Wright what Mrs.
Brown said; made my first statement to Mr.
Turner: he said he was a detective, and com-
pelled me to tell him ; this is the first time I
have been uuder oath in this case; met Jennie
Stewart at the Good Shepherd's; know Nellie
Corrlgan: never told any of those girls any
thing about the case: I have my room at Mrs.
Fry's; all the other girls who stay there are ne-
groes; the men who visit that place are all
negroes. t

LUCY TALSTICK.

Have lived In and about the city for four
years: have worked for a living ; made the ac
quaintance c.t Mrs. Brown at her own house;
mat was about four years ago; have frequent-
ly visited her house, since then: worked for
her four weeks during the year of 187; have
heard her nay she married Brown for his
money, aod that when he came back she
would not live with him; said he was o d and
ug:y, and that she would get away with him
d d quick; I carried on her correspondence;
she always had me write much more affec-
tionate letters to Press Miller than she did to
Mr. Brown: when I visited her la the Jail,
after Wade's trial, 1 asked ber why she used
the expression, "d n it, I'll get away with
you," when she struck Brown; the said she
did it, but nobody would think she did; she
tried to get me not to appear as a witness; I
told what she had said alter Wade's trial, but
not before.

Cross-examine- d Never lived in a house of
ill-fam- competed my husband to marry me;
I was in a family-wa- y at the time; was not a
prostitute; never heard Mrs. Brown express
any affection for her husband; never saw any
of her childicn write a letter for her.

GEO W. M'LAüGHLIN.
Have lived in this County all my life; have

worked on the Browu farm. One day when I
was husking corn for Mrs. Brown, I heard her
say at the dinner table that she would not live
with Brcwn; that she would get away with
him; William Berry was at the table with us.

Cross-examine- d Have known Joe Wade tor
ten or twelve years; he was almost raised at
our house; am now working for Warren Tate
on his farm; am at home but Saturday nights;
the first two days I worked for Mrs. Brown we
sawed wooi ; she did not make the remark in
regard to Brown on either of these days; the
day we husked corn was in November; it was
a cloudy one, and began to rain about 4

o'clock in the evening; we were husking Mrs.
Brown's share of the corn; we were hired to
do the work by Wade; the way the remark In
regard to her husband came up was about
this: I said, "It's about time for Mr. Brown to
come home, ain't it?" She said, "Yes, but
damn him, I won't live with him ;" never told
Mrs. Brown I went to a house of prostitution
with Wada in order that his wife might hare
a cause for divorce.

SAMUEL SHANK.

I keep the toll gate on the National road;
have been there over three years; was at the
gate the morning of February 6; know Brown,
his wife and Wade; have seen Wade and Mrs.
Brown come into town tolerably often ; knew
the horse and buggy that were at the Brown
farm: on the evening of February 6 I remem-
ber that Mr. Fatont passed the gate ; shortly
before he went by a buggy passed through the
gate ; It came from tne Brookvine itoau. ana
was within six or eight feet of the gate when I
first saw it; was going at a rapid rate; all the
curtains were in the buggy and. the top was
raised; from where I was standing I could not
see who was In It; heard some one in the
buggy speak as it turned the gate; supposed
they were Just running the gate; dldntsee
any imng uuxgy. inefficient.
three quarters ot an hour Mr. fatont came
back with the buggy; did not at first sight
recognize the buggy as the one that had
Just passed through the gate; the
top was then down and the append-
ages were all bloody; Mr. Fatont tooK
the rix home; saw it again in the morning:
recognized it as John Brown's; that morning
I sent my step son, aged eighteen years, to see
if he conld find a body; in about fifteen
minutes he came back saying he had found
the body: I then went to where he said it was:
there were no tracks there when I first went
up, except the tracks of the horse and buggy;
there were two tracks, one where the vehiole
had gone west and the other where it re-
turned; the body lay in the track made as the
buggy went west; the body had evidently
fallen out as it returned; the pockets of the
nanta were turned: there was but little blood
upon the ground ; recognized the body as being
that of John ; I staid there while my
son came to town for an officer; Mrs. Brown
came up while I was there: she made consid-
erable fuss about It, and said It was a terrible
thing; don't know where she went after that,
as 1 went home; she told me Brown left home
the evening before for town to get some work
hands.

Cross-examine- d It was about dark when
Mr. Fatout reached my house: the buggy was
closely shut up and I couldn't see in it as It
passed.

HATTIE M. 80TJTH.

Am slightly acquainted with Mrs. Brown;
got acquaintea with her when she stopped at
unr house; she was there for dinner in com-
pany with Mr. Barnes; he paid
for the meal; in relerence to her
husband, I once heard her say she would shoot
him when he came back: I was delivering
their order, and was standing behind berchair
when she made the remark; heard her say
nothing more, as I immediately passed on.

Cross-examin- ed Don't know how many
others were seated at the table with them ;

they were there for dinner; she had been at
the house several times before; Mr. Barnes
gave me an introduction to her; sne always
ttpoke in a medium tone; that was the only
remark I heard at any of the tables; gave this
same evidence on the 'V'ade trial; think Mrs.
Brown had her little girl with her; never
heard her say anything else about her hus-
band; my mother was the first person I told
about the remark: said nothing to anybody
about it till after the murder; Barnes was a
regular boarder at our house the time Mrs.
Biown took dinner with him,

WILLIAM J. WALLACE.

Lives east of the eity on the National Read
and a near neighbor of Mr. Fatout's; was
called after dark the evening of February 6; he
had a horse and buggy, some rooes ana otner
things there; the buggy and the robes were
bloody; when we went to get in the buggy we
found thö inside covered with blood; think
Mr. Fatout turned the cushion over; the
horse had been driven very fast, and was then
very hot; we went to Shanis to see If be
knew anything about It; Mr. Fatout then
took the rig back home; dldnt see the dead
body the next day.

Alt IT A OXIS.

Am wife of Jacob Geis; he is a butcher,
and buys stock; remember the discovery of
Brown's body; when I saw the crowd Bother-
ing I went to the place where the body lay:
the evening of the murder, about 7 o'clock, I
heard our dogs making an unusual noise; my
tansband and i went tome aoor, uuuamg mm,

some one wanted to come to theEerbaps hadn't seen John Brown since the
Tuesday morning before; on that day my hus-
band had bought a calf of him; the morning
tne body was lound Mrs. Brown came to my
houre with her little boy; the Coroner was

tnere and he had a talk with her, but didn't
hear what they Bald.

ROBERT CLOUD.

I.ast summer I clerked in a grocery next
door to Wade's saloon; made Mrs. Brown's ac-

quaintance at the grocery; there was away
led from the rear part of the saloon to the gro-
cery; she visited the saloon often, and passed
througn tne uacK way; bub ua aaaeu oermis-
sion to go through the grocery; have been in
the saloon when she was there; she would
always be sitting In the back room; never saw
her drinking beer; never saw her and Wade

say anything about either Wade or her hus-
band.

JEREMIAH SMITH.

I Join farms with John Brown t last fall there
were two fields of shocked corn between our
houses; was at Brown's house the evening of
the murder: one morning before, when I was
there. Mrs. Brown and Wade went to the city
together; beard Brown tell Wade that he was
distinctly opposed to her going with him;
Wade laughed a little, but said nothing; she
said she was going, and didn't seem to eare for
what he said; waaat Brown's the evening or
the murder, a short time dark; was
inside of the house; when I first came up
Brown was at work In a little shop; was
dressed in his old clothes; he didn't come
In the house while I was there, but
continued to work at the ax han--

die; Wade and her were iu the house
together; they were bot Ii dressed in common
working clothes; when I started home they
were Just sluing down to supper; had been at
home about twenty minutes when the Brown
children time over; there M-a-s nothiDg said In
my presence about anybody going to the city;
saw no borne and bnggy hitched up: think
Wade and Mrs. Brown came over in about an
hour or a little more; she carried a Add )e and
Wade the little child; they were both still
dressed in their every day clothes: they stayed
about an hour; Wade played several tunes on
the violin; Mrs. Brown stayed in the mom
with us for awhile and then weDt into a back
room where my sick daughter In-la- w was;
Mrs. Brown first spoke about goiog home, and
said she had left a big fire in the stove; Wade
said there was no use .to be in a hurry, as
Brown wouldn't be at home till lae in the
evening; I gave Wade an introduction to Mrs.
Brown early last summer; some time after
this he commenced to stay at her house o?
nighU; it was not long after that ii:l he began
staying there all the time; he worked on the
tarm for Lis board.

Cross-examin- ed I introduced them to each
other because she had said she wanted some
onetostav at her bouse till Brown came back;
Brown told his wife not to go to town with
Wade, because the people were talking about
them.

0. B. Thompson was put upon ihe stand
to testify as to the condii a of Brown's
body at the lime of the at mortem.

Robert and Wi'l' r.i. Redding testified as
to Wade livf r c at Brown's house.

Joseph M.. Kyder, Albert Travis, Harvey
Case, Captain Tim Splann and Officer Mul-
len testified as to their work in recovering
the body of the murdered man, and the
arrest of Wade and Mrs. Brown.

Coughing in a shady grove, sat his Juliana,
Lozenges he gave his love Iperacnana.
About three score and ten, his love out of the box

did pick.
Then leaning very hard on Lim, said 'Dearest I feel

sick,
He must have been a blamed fool, such remedy to try,
Whe Thomas' Eclectric Oil, he anywhere could buy

For Salo bj Louis Elchrodt. '

The Republican Natlcnal Committee Noth-
ing Done.

New Yobk, July 1. The Republican Na-
tional Committee met to night at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, and was called to order by Gov-
ernor Jewell, of Connecticut. When the roll
was called It was found that twenty-nin- e

members were present. Those present in
person or by proxy were as follows: raul
Ktrobeck, of Alabama; Stephen W. Dorsey.of
Arkansas; Horace Davis, of California; Mar-
shall Jewell, of Connecticut; Christian Feh-rlge- r,

of Delaware1 William M. Hicks, of
Florida; James B. Devereaux, of Georgia;
John A. Logan, of Illinois; John C. New,
of Indiana; John 8. Runnells, of
Iowa; John A. of Kansas;
U. C. Oorham, a proxy for Kentucky; Daniel
A . Pardee, proxy for Louisiana ; Wm. T. Frye,
of Maine; James A. Gray, of Maryland; John
M. Forbes, of Massachusetts; J. H. Htone, of
Michigan; Nelson Aldrlcb, proxy for Minne-
sota: U. P. Chase, proxy for Mississippi;
Chauncev J. Filley. of Missouri; James W.
Davles, ot Nebraska; Wm. E. Chandler,
of New Hampshire: U. A. Halsey, of New Jer-
sey; Thomas C. Piatt, of New York; William
P. Canady, of North Carolina; Charles Foster

for Ohio; John A. Logan, proxy for
ennsylvanla; William A. Pierce, of Rhode

Island; Samuel Lee, of South Carolina;
E. J. Hantord, proxy for Tennessee;
George N. Hooker, of Vermont; Samuel
M. Yost, of Virginia, O. 8. Hturgis, proxy for
West Virginia; EUbu Enos, ot Wisconsin, R.
C. McCormick, of Arizona, T.C.Donaldson,
proxy lor Idaho; Alexander II. Beattv, of
Montana, R. C. McCormick, proxy for New
Mexico, and Edward McPherson. proxy for
Washington Territory. The Clerks to the Com-
mittee were 8. W. Cunidan, Edmund
M. Smith and J. W. Anderson. Governor
Foster, of Ohio, moved the appointment of a
Committee of five on permanent organization.
Carried .

The Chair named as the Committee Charles
Foster, John A. Logan, John M. Forbes, Wm.
E. Chandler and Stephen W. Dorsey. The Bub-Commit- tee

then retired. During its absence
the National Committee was addressed by
Frye, Hicks, New, Pardee, Gorham and
sturgles. After nearly two hours' absence, the
Committee on Permanent Organization ap-
peared and stated that they would be unable
to report, and recommended adjournment
until w.

Mr. Chandler offered the following resolu-
tion, which, however, was laid on the table:

Resolved, That, In order to aid this Commit
tee In carrying out the instructions of the
National Convention, to prescribe and an-
nounce within one year methods and rules for
electing delegates to the next National con-
vention, a request is hereby made for the
transmission to the Committee of plans and
suggestions on the subjeot from any person
prior to September 15, ISM.

The Committee then adjourned until 11
o'clock to-morr- morning.

Mistakes Should be Corrected.
Particular! v the practice of taking medi

into the system of the T? VrL- - RncMn
fnr of the Kidnevs. It is old Of CW I

ounajeor any m me treatment, well tried, and proven

Brown

the

before

The true method is absorption, as proven by
the great success of Day's Kidney Pad.

"Never Put Off Till To-Morro- Etc.
General D., whose wife is ill, wa? surprised

by one of hi3 friends the other day, writing
a large number of letters announcing her
death.

"She is dead?" he asked.
"No."

she very low?"
'No, on the contrary, she is a little better.

But you know if you leave a thing till the
last moment, you are hurried and can
do it well."

never

Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil In Columbus, O.
J. W. Miller, Columbus, O., says that a

couple of doses Eclectric Oil cured his child
of Diptheria, after all other remedies had
failed. Mr. Miller is known and will
cheerfully certify to the above

February, 14, 1880.

The poorest in Englpnd, that of St.
James's, Shipton, is worth $15 a year, and
has been held fifty years by Rev. R. I Moore,
who has just died, aged eighty-fou- r years.

Go to Louis Eichrodt' for Mrs. Freeman's
New National Dyes. For brightness and

Color (.A( Train at
pounds, price

fefej WEM
A discovery which cures by the natural process,

ABSOBPTIOXt
jK diseases of the Kidney. Ttladder. Urin-ary rjrtn9j anil Nervoi Jyteni, wher
nothing c lse can. It h comfortable to the patiei.t
positive in its effects, nnd first cure for thost

paiuful and much dreaded affections.
Diabetes and Bright s Diseases,
while Ks Hires of (3 ravel, Tlropay, Tatnrrti ol
flieRlndjr, Itrlrkdimf, epnif, Pal nfnl

II lult C'olor! l'rlne, Nerv
ou V akneniid 1'iiin in ilie Hack seem
more like miracles than cases of natural healing.

FEJIAIiES
or victims of wasted or prostra ted energlc, caused

y irrrv'iilar halits, the abuse of nature and mental
and ph sic. find the prratct reliel
iu the nseof DAY'S KIDNEY PAP, which strength-
ens aad invigorates the invalid and restores the

vigor of health.
PAIX IX TIIE B ACK.

e say positiver, and without fear of contradic-
tion, that KIDNEY PiD is the only certain
and permanent cure for every lorm of thi preva-
lent aud distressing complaint.

Y017XG MEN
suffering from nervous and physical debility, loss
of memory, or vitality impaired by the errors of

or too close application to bu'ties or work,
may be restored and manhood regain d.

Avoid ail kidney medicines which are taken
into system by way of the stomach; it is an
old treatment well tried, and proved inttticient,
though sometimes effecting apparent euros of one
complaint-the- y sow the seeds of more troublesome
and permanent disorders. The price of PAD
brings It within the reach of all, and it will annu-
ally save many times its in doctors' bills, med-
icines and plasters, which at host give but tempor-
ary relief. , It can be used without fear or harm,

with certainty of cure. Fcr sale
bv druggists generally, or sent by mail (free of"
postage) on receipt of the price. Regular Pad,
Uoo. child's Pad (for of urine iu
children). Special, extra size), 13.00. Our
book. "How a Life was Saved, ' giving a history of
this new discovery and a large record of most
remarknble cures sent free. Write forlt Address,

AV KIDNEY PAH CO.,Tolelo,0.- '
gaution. Owinß to the many worthless Kidney

Pads now reeking a sale on our reDu- -
taiion, we it due to the afflicted to want
them Ask for DAY'S HIDNKY PAD, and
take no pthar.

IiteA Fern and CMc&go Ry.

THE GREAT THROUGH LINE

WOH.T3

BETWEEN THE

SHORT LINE.

INDIANAPOLIS C CHICAGO
TT. WATUE, HUHTIKQTON, WABASH,

TOLEDO, DETROIT,

And all points in Northern Indiana and MlcMgai

Direct connections made in Chicago with tha trunk
lines for all north-weste- rn snmmer resorts and pria
cipal points in the north-we- st and far west.

Close connections made from the north at Indian
apolis for Louisville, Cincinnati and all points in the
outh, east and west. r ' ' t .

Sleeping and Parlor Coaches rnn between
Indianapolis and Chicago, via and
apolis and Michigan City.

Ask for Tickets via I, P. 0. Railway.

V. T. MAL0TT,
Gen'l Manager.

Room Miller's Block,

bupp.

A.IVX) aOTJT3

Woodruff
Kokomo

B0CKWELL,
Gen'l Pass. Ticket Agt

DR. WM. E.
3D E 3ST T 1S T ;

Ho. 70 N. ILLINOIS ST.,

19,

lml

INDIANAPOLIS.

Upper or Lower Set of Teeth $8.

w. r.

a P.
&

GUST. RÖSBERG

W. F. RUPP & CO ,

Merchant Tailors,
23 JE. Washington Street,

Indianapolis, Ind.

STOP!
BEFORE 60ING FURTHER CALL AT

LUCAS & SCOTT'S
Shaving Parlor,

And get a clean and easy shave. Clean linen a spe-
cialty. Good artists in attendanco. .lml

BARBER SHOP:
. A GOOD SHAVE CALL AT

W. A. MAY'S

STÄß BÄRBER OH0Pt
ISO INDIANA A VENUE.

Clean Towels and artists alwsjrs on band.

GLORIOUS NEWS TO INVALIDS,

rp HOSE who contemplate coing to Hot Springs for
I tne treatment or sypnuis, meet, Bcrotuia, ana an

cutaneous or blood diseases, can be cared by one-thi- rd

the of each a trip, at the old reliable stand.
I hare been here for 23 years, and Ith the
advantage of snch a long and successful experience
can confidently warrant a care in all cases. Ladies
needing a periodical pill can get them at my office or
by mail at tl.00 per box. Office, 43 Virginia arenafe,
Indianapolis. Ind.'

DR. BENNETT,
;(Succeesor to Dr. D. B. Kwlng)

cines by way stomach Trdosses an T IM OfK. DOMOIl,

liJi

.well
fact.

living

DELICATE

WHITE,

AND ALL

Eastern Points,
TAKE THE

mm.. &äai
c a c & I- - R Y--

Trains leave Indianapolis 'as follows:
C "U Train Mnncie 6:22 a. m.; Un--4.f A. ill ion, 7:25 a. if.; Sidney, 8:45 a. m.;

Beilefontaine, 9:28 a. .; Creatline, 11:17 a. m. Ar-

rive at Cleveland at 2:20 p. u.; Buffalo, 7:50 p. .;
Niagara Falls4 9:50 p. .; Binghamton, 4:35 a. v.;
Rochester, 11:03 p. m.; Albany, 6:10 a. h., arriving
at New York City at 10:30 a. m . and Boston at 2:- -
25 p. M.

IN ADVANCE OF

OTHER ROUTES !

09" This train bat Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Coach from Indianapolis to New York
without change. Fare always the same as by long-
er and slower routes. Baggaga checked through to
destination.

durability of color are unequal ed. from p At arrive)
two to five 15 cents. SelandlO SAuSl'

the

Uri"ntittg,

lover-exertio- n,

DAY'S

youth

the

our

cost

and permanent

incontinence
$1.50;

deem

Indian

&

FOB

ood

cost
located

arrives

Crestline 4:10
12:15

..; Niagara
Falls 3:50 m.; Binghamton, 11 P. m.; Rochester,
4:35 p. M.; Albaay, 12:40 a.m. Arrive at New York
City 6:45 a. m., and Boston 9:20 m. Honrs quick-
er than all other lines

This train has elegant Palace Bleeping coaches
from Indianapolis to Cleveland and from Cleveland
to New York and Boston without change. At Sidney
close connections are made for Toledo and Detroit
and all points in Canada.

Columbus Route,
VIA

ll.KA l HI Train arrires at Muncie 2:23 p-i- r

ll.clvf k ill Union. 3:35 r. m.; Dayton, 5:55 r.
M.; Springfield, 7:15 p. u ; Columbus, 9:15 p. M.

The only line running through Parlor Coaches
from Indianapolis to Columbus, where direct con-
nections are made with the Baltimore A Ohio Rail-
road. This train connects at Muncie with the Ft.
Wayne, Muncie & Cincinnati B'y for Tt. Wayne and
Detroit.

W See that your ticket reads by the Bee Line.
A J. SMITH, J. W. CAMPBELL, C. C. GALE,

O. T. A. Pass. Aot. Supt.
Cleveland, O. Indianapolis. Indianapolis

II I

NIUI

TAKE THE

' a '

a.

p.

a.

AND CHICAGO R. R,
Tor all Points

xsrWEST AND
i

CHICAGO EXPRESS, with Parlor Car attached,
leaves daily, except Sunday, at p. m., making
close connection for Kansas City and the West, e,no
all of the

COOIi SUMMER RESORTS
or

MIGHIGAN.WISCONSIN ml MINNESOTA.

NIGHT EXPRESS, with Sleeper for Chicago and
Reclinaing Chair Car through to Burlington, leayes
daily at 11:20 p. m. Through car to Peoria and Keo-

kuk on 7:40 a. m. train. Four trains a day to Clncin-nat- i,

where connections are made In the aanae depot
for
BALTIMORE,

WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK

AND BOSTON
Saving transfer through city. Tor local train aee
railroad time table ia another column.
J. W. SHERWOOD, J0?N.EPÄN1

Supt. O.P. A.,
Iadlaaapella. Clnolaaatl

The
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OH TO THE BREACH

Ten Ml min
WAITED FOR THE INDIANAPOLIS LEADER.

IS THE ORGAN OF THE PEOPLE
OP INDIANA AND THE UNITED STATES.

LEADING COLORED MEN SAT

IT IS THE Ö1PICIEST!
IT JIS TMES mWSIEOT!

IT US THE MOST ADLY EIITEI !

ET ES "riHEIES IBISSE!
PAPER EVER PUBLISHED BY COLORED 3IEX IX THE

UNITED STATES.

IT CIRCULATES lit EVERY STATE 111 TIIE

It con tain s more news, and a greater yariety, than any other
paper published by colored men. It contains choice

selections from the hest Literary Journals of
the World. It contains, every week,

AN EXCELLENT STORY.

IN POLITICS, THE LEADER IS
"STALWART" REPUBLICAN,

OF THE STRICTEST SECT
Its editorials deal fearlessly with the Ilriiiß issues of the day.

Every colored man in the land should read and support it.

OFFERS RARE AX MOST EXCELLENT ADVANTAGES AÖ

AX ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Oar white friends will find It interesting and should enconra

the enterprise.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
For a paper that will be a blessing to yourself, and encourage

. an enterprise that will honor the race. SEXD FOR A
SPECIMEN COPY, AND SUBSCRIBE.

Our torxxxo. cash in advance, are ao
lows:

Single Copy, one year.

6

6

6

Clubs of six,
ten,

six months,
three months,
one month,
one year, each copy,
one year, each copy,

No. 12

- 317 Ind.

3? ax Oortor St., and Av.

V.
Dealer In Staple and Fancy

A

408 Ave

Oil

1.00
SO
20

1.75
1.ÖO

Dayton and Springfield. BGKBY & GO., Publishers,

NORTHWESTS

COLORED

er's Blools.

The Proprietors of the LEADER inform
their friendo that they are pre

pared to do hinds of

AS 3LOW AS THE 3LOWEST.

DON'T FOBGBT IT!
HADLEY BROS.,

Indiana Ave., Indianapolis,

BtClair Indiana

IV. HOOVER,

GSIOC
COUNTRY PRODUCE

Specialty.

fbl--

2.00

all

Indiana


